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Scribe Takes 
Inside Story 
From Debris 
Irish Shanachy !Club Initiates College Speech Contest 
Homec·:>ming Notes Keveal 
Prize Winners in Many Con-
tests, Otheil' Inside Dope 
(By Staff Rep{)rter) 
Now that the Twenty-Third An-
nual Homecoming ball is over, there 
. are the janitorial duties to be done 
by your repor.ter. F rom the debris, 
we have gathered the insi'de story 
of the most spirited festivity, so· 
they sa.y, of all the twenty-three. 
Seven Keys t o Baldpate set a new 
high in dramatic triumphs, and, by 
the way, it was something o.f a fin-
ancial success teo. The Players 
netted a $100 profit. 
Although chill weather halted the 
snake dance following the play and 
pep session, there was a stampede 
for entrance to the midnight show. 
Bright and .early next morning 
the W AA hockey team demonstrat-
ed the athletic supremacy of the 
young over the old when they de-
feated the alumnae t eam 2-1. 
Seumas MacManus 
P rodigal of his genius, Mr. Mac-
Manus will speak a second time to-
day in chapel. He lectured on the 
Entertainment Course last night. 
---------------------------
Medical Aptitude 
Tests to Be Given 
!Juniors to Take 
J Required Tests 
In Composition 
Required EngEsh examinatiGns fm I all juniors will be given on Thuil's-
, day, November 18, at one o'.clock. 
J Miss Isabel McKinney, English de-
l partment h ea;d in charge, warns -that 
students found notably deficient in 
the matters co•vered by this exam-
inaticn are required to take the 
non-credit course English A (which 
will be offered in the winter quart-
er), until they satisfy the instructor 
that they h ave mastered such 
fundamentals of good English as 
shou~d be mastered by the junior 
year. 
Just as last year, the examination 
will include written work in usuage, 
good sentence structure, and sensi-
ble organization o·f thought. 
Chorus Float Wins. Medical aptttude tests will be 
Those taking the examination 
should allow three hours for it. Ar-
r angements with instructors to give 
sufficient time should be made be-
forehand where there are cases o'f 
conflict. 
Th-e parade, one event which was given here by the Associa.tion of Am-
not quite up to Homecoming stand- eric·an Medical Colleges on Dec·3m-
ard, was featured by the College ber 3 -at 1:30 p. m. Those wishing to 
Chorus float which won the first take the test as :-:~ . measure of their 
prize of five dollars. Second and ·ability to learn material similar to 
third prizes went to the Art club that they would have in medical 
and sophomore class respectively, school may do so by notifying Dean 
and the four two dollar honorable F. A. Beu of their intentions before 
mentions went to the Industrial Arts November 12 'and paying a one dol-
and Home Ec clubs, the Play- lar fee. The te.st should be taken 
ers, and the W AA. Betty Rice by an students who expect .to -ap-
and Juanita Brown took the clown ply for entranoe to a medical school 
---EISTC---
Fractions Engage 
Mathematicians 
Miss Ruth Hostetler presented 
a paper, "The Evaluation of Fr-ac-
tions," befor-e a gathering of 25 art; 
the r egular meeting of the Mathe-
matics club held Wednesday eve-
ning, October 27, at 7: 15 in Room 
26. 
prize representing Elmer of News by 1lhe fall of 1938. It -ha.s been 
fame . Billy Austin and Richard .adopted by rt;he Association -as one 
Winter won t.he two dollar and the of the normal requirements. 
one dollar first and secona prizes 
"The Di'Scrimina.nt," a mimeo-
graphed sheet of club news, puz-
zles, and •3ditoria1 matter wa.s dis-
tributed at this meeting. The 
staff consists of Lucille Abbee, edi-
tor; Rolland Jones, business man-
ager; Lester Burton, assistant edi-
tor; and Dean H. F . Heller, ad-
respectively for the best decorated 
bicycles. 
Sam Taylor and Thomas Mar-
qua.nd were awarded the first and 
second "bear-face" prizes of four 
and two dollars offered the owners 
of the most luxuriant beards. 
The house decorating contest 
was won by the Phi Sig house, 
who received five dollars as first 
prize. The Campus View house on 
seventh street won the second 
prize of two dollars. The house at 
1432 Sixth with Clarice Cunning-
ham as president won the two 
dollar third prize. 
Tea Draws 400 Pecple 
About 400 people attended the 
Women's League and Men's Union 
Tea Saturday after the game. Lest 
we forget a few more of those 
self-sacrificing people who made 
Homecoming possible - Dorothy 
Bruce and Martha June Jack were 
co-social chairmen for the tea. 
Committee chairmen were Elean-
or Jacobs, Mary Farrar, Marjorie 
French, and Mary Ferraro. 
The crowning event of the week-
·3nd was, of course, the Homecoming 
dance and coronation Saturday eve-
ning. A record crowd of approx-
imately 900, estimated as 100 more 
than last year, attended the dance, 
played by Vernon Peak. James 
Rice, business manager of the News, 
crowned Evelyn Carruthers Queen 
of Homecoming. Attendants and 
their escorts were: Jane Lynch with 
Wayne Neal, Violet Podesta with 
John Worland, Bette Lou Bails with 
Ben Edman , and Ellen Rose Huckle-
berry with Richard Lewis. 
---EISTC---
---EISTC---
Home Ec Club Gives 
Chinaware Movie 
A motion picture lecture on the ! viser. 
m anufacture of Spod·e china and I Margaret Davis was elected secre-
earthenware will be sponsored by tary-treasu:er for t?e coming year 
the Home Econcmics club Monday at the busmess sessron. 
evening, November 8, in the auditor- I M,:ss Esther J?iel wa~ in c~~rge of 
ium. Miss Laura Lorensen, a repre- the Mathemat1Cal Wrmkle5, 1a. ser-
sentative of the Spade company, wlll ies of puzzles that has been a fea-
an.swer questions after her lerture ture of club meetings. 
and the picture, "The Mia.g:c of •the ElaTe---
Potter's Wheel," whic.h was tak·en in PEMITES SERENADE 
England. She has with her a pot-
tery exhibit of over one huncl.red To celebrate her bi:thday, Pem-
pieces, whi·ch will .be on ditiplay in 1 berton H all .girls serenaded Dean C. 
the auditoil'ium during the early 
1 
Favour Stilwell last Tuesday at her 
part of tha afternoon. home on "faculty row." 
Reviewer Finds Homecoming Play 
Production 'Flawless'; Lauds Cast 
.----· 
By F1·ank Tate 
The Sevc.n Keys to Baldpate, a 
mystery by George M. Cohan, was 
presented by the Players before a 
capacity crowd Friday, October 22. 
The play was considered by many 
as one of the outstanding produc-
tions of recent years. The cast was 
very well selected and the play was 
almost nawless in production. 
DEAN BEU POSTS DATES 
FOR PRE-REGISTRATION 
Pre-r·egistration for the winter 
quar·ter for all sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors will be held 
from 7:30 to 9:30 a. m. and from 
1 to 3 p. m . on t~e da,tes 
November 8 to 18, inclusive. 
SENIORS TO 'GO A 
PICNICKING' TODAY 
... Alter Invited Them 
The senior dass will go a pic-
nicking at the Alter home on Di-
vision street this ·ev.ening, weath-
er permibting. Mr. D~naJd •R 
Alt·er, class spo or, ma.de the in-
vitation last Tuesday. Plans 
were completed by the class 
Thursday and everyone will as-
semJble in the hall uf the m1in 
building this evening at 5:30 to 
walk to the scene of the .affair. 
League Introduces 
Itself; Organizes 
Under Unit Syste-m 
Violet Podesta, L·eague president, 
called the first meeting of the W o-
men's league -to be held aft~r cha.peJ 
exer.cises Tuesday, October 26. Fol-
lowing announcements by Dean 
Stilwell, Prexy Podesta exp·lained 
the function of the League. The 
Council of Nine was introduced as 
follows: vi.ce-president, Aline Claar·;· 
secret.9.ii'Y, Dorothy Dowell; co-social 
chairmen, June Henderson and 
M.al~tha June J ,ack; reporter, Gr·!We 
Thompson; and freshman represen-
tatives, Helen Roberts and Helen 
C'ummings. 
The meeting was then turned over 
to Aline Claar, unit chairman, who 
i.n turn introduced the unit presi-
dents ·and read the names of th3 
members of each unit. Each unit 
then met individually with its 
president for orga.nizatlon. 
---EISTC---
Deba ters Will Hold 
Initial Conference 
The first debate meeting of ·t!he 
year will .be held in Room 40 this 
afternoon a.t 4 o'clock. "Resolved: 
'Bhat the National Labor Relations 
board should be empowered .to en-
force a;rbitration of all industrial 
disputes" is the Pi Kappa, Delta 
question which will be argued by 
Eastern deba.ters this year. 
Mr. J . Gil.enn Ross plans to have 
a freshmen debate team this yeaii' if 
a sufficient number of freshmen are 
interested. 
----EISTc---
Mr·. Ashley Not to 
Leave; Halts T a le 
Offers A wards 
In Nine Events 
To 'Amateurs' 
Ca·~lege Students May Enter 
Extensive Intramural Ac-
tivity; Rules Are Po•sted 
The Speakers club · is ~ponsoring 
in the near future an intramural 
speaking contest for which all East-
3rn college students who have not 
participated in inter-collegiate 
speech activities are eligible. Win-
ners of each event will receive 
awa'rds. 
'Bhe contest will include: (1) po-
etry readings, (2) drama,tic readings, 
(3) humorous readings, (4) ex-
temporaneous speaking, (5) original 
orations, (6) discussions, (7) orator-
ical declamation, (8) debating, (9) 
scriptural reading. Preliminary 
contests wi:ll be held on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings, Novem-
ber 17, 18. The final contests will 
be on the following Monday even-
ing, November 22. The names of all 
entrants, together with events en-
tered, should be in the hands of 
Mr. J. Glenn Ross no later than 
November 9. 
Limit Time u.f Entries 
All readings should be at 
eight minutes and not more 
.ten minutes in leng·th. 
least 
than 
Extempore speaking entrants will 
draw for subjects one hour before 
the contest.. Preparation on the 
following phases of the Sino-Jap-
anese conflict i's nesessary: (1) pre. 
paredness of each countrv ' "'' ef-
f-ect upon America, (3) attitudes of 
European countries, (4) reasons for 
Japan's invasion, and (5) probable 
outcome. Each speaker will draw 
two of the above subjects and choose 
to speak upon one of the two, talk-
ing no more than five minutes. 
Original orations are to be at 
least seven minutes and no more 
than ten minutes in length. 
Peace Is Discussion Topic 
In: th·2 discussion contest, entrant3 
wtll discuss the question : "How can 
America best preserve peace?" Each 
speaker will be given five minutes 
for remarks, two minutes for an-
swering questions, and three min-
utes for a summary. 
Mr. L. F. Ashley, industrial arts 
head, has heard from several sources 
,tJhat he is leaviing the campus to 
join the Iowa State college f·aculty 
at Ames, Iowa. Wishing to scotch 
the rumor, he announces that he is 
merely taking adv;antage of his "off-
campus" turn next summer to .teach 
two graduate courses there. He will 
return to Ea.'lltern nex.t lall. 
Debate contestants will argue the 
resolution: "Resolved: That the Na-
tional Labor Relations board should 
be empowered to enforce arbitra-
tion of all industrial di'sputes." 
Local faculty members will serve 
as judges for all events. 
Further information 71ay be ob-
tained from Mr. Ross ol any of the 
following members of the Speakers 
club: Charles Poston, Richard 
Bromley, Ruth Thompson, Betty 
Rice, Reba Goldsmith, Juanita 
Brown, Glenn Sunderman, or Lloyd 
Kincaid. 
Graduate students at Iowa sta,te 
elect a "guest professor" in indus-
trial arts, and Mr. Ashley has re-
ceived this unusual honor for the 
summer. 
---EIST~---
IM GROUPS OPEN PLAY 
IN FOUR MAJOR SPORTS 
-----IEISTC---
Sigma. Delta Hears 
A bout '38 Warbler 
Intramural team play in several 
sports get under way last week. Re-
sults in four major sports are: 
The Warbler of 1938 claimed the 
attention of Sigma Delta last Tues-
day evening when the jomnalistic 
club met at the home of Mr. Frank-
lyn Andr-ews, sponsor. Reba Gorct-
smith, editor, emphasized the fact 
that she wishes to make the book 
Softball - Culoorson's team bea.t 
Morris' team 19-10; Phi Sigma Ep-
silon beat Cordis' team 17-16. 
NORTH WOODS FISH, 
FISHER THRILL CLUB 
The central figure of the play 
was Frank Trobaugh, a freshman, 
whose unusual ability was a unify-
ing force in the intricate plot. He 1 
was supported by B3tl.e Lou Bails, 
Richard Bromley, Robert Downey, 
Leroy Gruenewald, Charles Jenkir.s, 
Betty King, Lloyd Kincaid, Hubert 
Lindsey, Charles Poston, Betty Rice, 
Ruth Thompson, and Marvin Up-
ton. 
Tennis single&--MoConnell's •team 
"more informal." 
---------------------- beat the Phi Sigs 6-2 jn ~e semi-
ALUMNI LETTER BRINGS finals; Morris' team beat Fidelis Mr. Andrews gave some pointers 
Students whose names begin 
wiih A, B, 011 C register Novem-
ber 8; D, E, F-the ninth; G, H , 
I-the tenth; J , K , L-the elev-
enth; M, N, 0-the twelfth; P , 
Q , R-the fifteenth; S, T , U-
the sixteenth; and V, W, X, Y, 
Z-the seventeenth. 
President R. G. Buzzard spoke to Two minor chara•cters excellently 
the Industrial Arts club at their presented were Mrs. Rhodes (Ruth 
Wednesday night, October 27 meet- Thompson) and Peters, the hermit 
ing on the subject, "Fishing in the (Richard Bromley) . 
North Woods." He displayed and The play, the opening event of 
explained the array of fisherman's Homecoming, was directed by Mr. 
paraphernalia. In addition, he J . Glenn Ross. 
sketched the route to the "fisher- The orchestra, under the direction 
man's paradise" on the Lake of the I of Mr. E. K. Asbury, played during 
Woods in Canada where he has I the intermission. The Women's 
spent vacations o~ two different Glee club directed by Mr. Irving 
occasons. Some fifty students Wolfe, sang "Homing" by Del 
heard the talk. Riego. 
10-8 in semifinals. on news story writing to members 
KALE TO CLUB COFFERS Tennis doubles-MoCOlmell's team who aspire to staff positions on the 
beat Morris 6-0. Other semifinals I college paper. "Personality and 
The Industrial Arts club received were played after press time yester- practice," he said, are two very im-
a check recently for fourteen dol- day. portant things to remember. 
1ars f~om the In~ustrial Arts a~d 1 Soccer-Fidelis beat the Phi Sigs E:lsT 
Vocatwnal Magazme for the pubh- 14-0; Pulliam's team bea.t Ouberson's DEADLINE FOR XMAS 
cation of the news letter issued last I team 6-0. CARD ENTRI ES SET UP 
spring by the club to alumni. The ElsH·---
letter, which appeared in the I Geographers Set Meet The committee in charge of the 
September number of the magazine, "The Land of the Four Hundred Industrial Arts club Christmas card 
listed sourc~s of teaching aids for 1 Million" is ·the subject of the Geog-
woodworking that might be obtained 1 raphy club meeting to be held in 
contest announces an adYance of 
the closing date to Friuay, Novem-
ber 5. free or for a nominal sum. 1 Room 6 today at 7:30. 
Page Two 
History Sharks 
View Near East 
On Chi Jaunt 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
~ 
[ Spring Honor Winners Listed 
., Biography of 
The following list mcludes all The following list mcludes all 
winners of honors for the Spring scholasti·c high .honor winners for 
Late President 
Goes on Sale 
S~teen students of ancieillt his- Freshman Year-Brice Anderson, Freshman YeM"-Earl rRoy Ander- Coincident with the opening of 
tory visited the Oriental Institute Westville; Gale Lavern Barkalow, son, Charleston; Anna Rae Beal, 1 Homecoming Friday evening, Miss 
and the Rockefeller Memorial chap- Hutsonville; John Leonard Buoh- Mt. Carmel; Geneva Maxine BO'hn, I Isabel McKinney's biogtaphy of the 
el ~a.t the University of Chicago some holz, Effingham; Oharles DonaJd Marshall; Reba Margaret Gold- late Livingston C. Lord, president 
tlwo weeks ago. Miss Myr.tle Arnold Oox, Oakwood; Lana Ruth Davis, smith, Robinson; Robert EdWard of Ea.stern S tate Teachers college 
was guest chaperon and Mr. Donald Mattoon; Josephine Dysert, Oak- HiaJlowell, T. C.; Mary Maurine from the time it was opened in 
Alter conducted the tour. wood; Donald Russell Farnsworth, Hawkins, T. C.; Albert Junior Me- 1899 until his death on May 15, 1933, 
term of 1937. the Spring term of 1937. 
The Institute is caJ:rying on a sur- · Ill. School for Blind; Andrew Fran- Henry, iBrocton; Mary Eleanor Ran- was released for sale. The title of 
vey of ancient civilization in •the cis Grunloh, Teutopolis; Martha k·in, Robinson; Louis Darrell Ryan, the book is "Mr. Lord: The Life 
Near East. In the lobby was a map I EliZiaJbeth Holladay, Neoga; Marian Louisville; Robert RJay Van Rlheed- and Words of Livingston C. Lord." 
Tuesday, November 2, 1937 
the teacher. First she chronicles 
his Oonnecticut boyhood in Civil 
War t imes; then Minnesota in al-
l most pioneer times; and later Tili-
nois. There are numerous letters, 
one complete address, chapel talks, 
sayings, anecdotes, and a long list 
of chapel readings. 
The book captures the real spirit 
of Livingston C. Lord as nearly as 
words could capture it. The style 
in which the ·biography is written, 
and ·the balance and symmetry of 
the finished picture ar8 admirable. 
At times the style .becomes almost 
poetic, so gracefully and rhythmic-
ally are the sentences patterned. 
---EISTC:---
Patronize your News advertisers. o! the Near E'a.st wit..,_ .the ex:v~di- ~1 Juanita Huffer, Shelbyville; Helen en, Villa Grove; Mary Irene Wilkin, Publication of this volume makes 
t1:ons clearly mark~d. E:Xped1t1.0ns Elizabeth Kunez, Edwardsville; Jo- Flora. available a record of the life and •--------------
are .afield in Asia Minor: r~aJ.estine, 
1 
anna Mae Levatt, Ill. School for Sophomore Yea.r-Agnes Irene AI- "work" of a. truly great American, 
lraq, and several places m Egypt. Blind; Mary M.innetta. Phelps, Dan- lison, Henning; Oscar Lee Ander- c:ne w:10se 1~fluence became na-
. The ~gyptian exhibit was the most I ville; Edna Frances Russell, Mat- son C'obden. Carl Arthur Cline twn-w1de durmg the years he serv-
mterMtmg of all. T.hete were mag- toon; Vir;ginia Faye Shaffer, Hills- Mattoon. ~a Cuma Honn Hinds~ ed as president of the coliege here. 
nificent arrays of va.ses, bowls, jew- boro; :Paul Taylor Stine, st. Elmo; boro; M~y June Kelly, Oh~leston; T_he author has sketched a vivid 
elry, pa.pyrus rolls, st1.t.utc.i.ttes, and Ru~h Irene. Thompson, Noko~is; I James Arthur Michael, Proviso; I picture of Mr. Lord, the man and 
even of mummies. A granite bowl Lone Otto Watts, Oblong; Baulme Monica MarJ.e Mickey, Pana; Doit A. 
Vogu e 
~~U:ofb~~a ~e!~0~!· ~~~u~~:t;.~ Mae Williams, Brocton. . . j Mont~omery, rv.:art:insville; Betty U . . , lyn Reynolds, T. C'.; Mildred June J 
statue represented King Tut. Sophomore Year - Lucille Rose 1 E .) Rioe, Rossville, Roy Nelson Van Richey, Robinson; Fern Arline Web-
Beautg 
Shoppe 
From Palestine came the earlio=st Abbe, Edwardsville; ~lune Arline I Note, Mattoon; Audra; Lillian Web- ! ste:r, Olney. 
extant biblical document, a Hebrew Douglas, Hindsboro; Arden Earl ster, T. C. .---------------• 
stamp seal containing a verse of French, .SteWiardson; Leon Dale II Junior Year - Clarice Cunning-
scripture f1·om the book of Jeremiaih. Goldsmit~, Noble; Betty Mae Great- ham, Witt; Donald Echard Davis, 
Tohe grea.test Assyrian contrtbution house, Hindsboro; Leonard Eugene T . 0.; Ben Fr·ancis Edman, Ohar- 1 FRANK E. WOOD 
-!Tom rthe point of m agilitude and Greeson, Lema; Rheb~ Henry Rar- leston; Charles \Prancis Poston, ; 
iinterest wa.s .a winged genius in the vey, Oblong; Ruth EliZabeth Hen- ~ Charleston; Robert Gossett Rennels, 
form of .a human-headed bull. Ca:rv- ry, T. C.; Vera Maude Kimery, Ne- T. C. 
If it's a New, Up-to-
D a t e Permanent , 
Shampoo and Finger 
Wave, or a. Mani-
cure, Phone 371 for FIRE and AUTO 
INSURANCE • Quick and Efficient 
ed from a single block of stone, .the og1a; Edna Larine Mills, Casey; Rose Senior Year - Duane Woodrow 
monster weighs 40' tons and stands Lee Moore, Mruttoon; Zada Iona ?race, Bro.wns; Urba_ n Lowell Mon. - , 
$14,250,000.00 Divideads to Service. 
over sixteen feet high. Mo'Wl"er, Olney; James Edwin Rice, lCI l T C G ldin ,. .... n... t , a , . . , era e .1.v.u><1guen e 
1 
After completing the tour of the P.ana; Georgia Lenora Rogers, Moon, Mulberry Grove; Alice Eve- POLICIES NON-ASSESSAB!L:E 
Policyholders in 60 Years 
704 JACKSON PHONE 371 Institute, the group climbed the 550 Springfield; Gmce Virginia Schei-
.steps ·to the top of the R ockefeller bal, Edw.ardsville; Martha EUmbeth •--------------...! 
Memorial chapel tower, getting a V:albert, Flora. Tucker, Charleston; Ritta Whitesel, r-----------------------------• 
fine view of ·the city and lake. At Junior YeaT-Edith Leota Clouse, T. C. 
four o'clock ·they crowded into the Chrisman; Leslie Ernestine Clrook5, :Post Graduate-Charles William 
bell-room where 72 bells of a com- Florra; Mary Eileen DaugheTty, Greer, O'harleston. 
MAY WE SERVE YOU ? 
bined weight of 2200 1tons .ha.ng and Shelbyville; Stanley Munson EJarn, 
herurd the chimes sounding the hom. Stewards<m; Audrey Helen Hall, T . 
C.; Nan Louise Inman, T. 0.; 
I ~ Charles Edwa~rd Meyer, T. 0.; Ger-A. y 0 Informed? trude Lo~e Tym, T . c.; Paul Vic-1 ~re U . • 
1 
tor Wakef1eld, Cowden. 
Senior Year-Harry Lincoln An-
T t f ·ua ·ty with your denson, Oa;rl Shurz; Mary Rosalie 
h 1 · the followin"" question- ' · ., ze a · 1za v a-es your ami n I Bear T C · I tt El ' be+'h G 
sc. 00 m " bel, Greenup; Shirlev Jane Harrod, 
narre: T. C.; Hazel Berniece Haskett, To-
1. How much will the two new ledo; Joan Hunter, EdwartdsviUe; 
buildings have cost when complet- Raymond Earl Jones, Newton; Dawn 
ed? Carolyn Maxwell, Kansas; Evelyn 
2. Who is leading the Little 19 Brookhart .Shields, Oasey; Denson 
conference race? Sprouse, Effingham; Walter Allen 
3. Who is the Student Council Treece, Olney; Willtam Dale Tom-
president? lock, Mt. Zion; Cha:I'les Frederick 
4.· Who was Johnny Powers? 1 
5. What sport did Mr. Frank M. I 
G~acey, .art department head, teach welcome College 
several years ago? 
6. Where is the N ews published? Students to 
7. To what instituhon did Mr. 
Jay B . MacGregor go rafter leaving 
here la.st year? 
8. 'H:ow many. people will the new 
gymnasium seat? 
9. Of what bank is Mr. S. E. 
Thomas, Ll.D., president? 
10. How m any illinois teams are 
members of the Little 19? · 
11. Where is the sch•Jol "lost and 
found department" looa.ted? 
12. What important office does 
Dale Trulock hold? 
13. Where is the Newfl office? 
Answers will be founci on page 8. 
---EISTC~--
Mrs. Wayne P . Hughes was host-
ess to her bridge club at 1 : 30 last I 
Tuesday. 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE 
6th a-ad Jackson St. 
THE HO~ OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK'' 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6·:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
~---------------------' -
JUST ARRIVED-AMERICA'S FLNEST FOUNTAIN PEN 
and PENCIL-
EVERSHARP 
Tailored to fit the hand and tailor·ed writing- Eversharp Gold 
Seal has a lifetime guarantee. See the new Repeating Eversharp 
Pencll- .a thumb touch and a new point-at 
HUCKLEBERRY The Leadin-g Jeweler 
Coles County's Largest Dept. Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
~ 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the lar,ge stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactor y. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
erator. 
• ALE X AN D E R ,. S 
f~RMAl~ 
We give your dress 
the careful, delicate 
cleaning it deserves. 
CHARLESTON I 
CLEANERS 
AND DYERS 
610 Sixth St. Phone 404 
BYRON B. MILLER 
COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
GROCERIES .... FRUITS .... VEGETABLES 
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries 
FREELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET 
1st DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET 
Welcome .... ! 
E. I. Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5 .. 50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served o·n Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCAN 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones : Office, 126 ; R esidence, 7151 
J. A. OLIVER, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Res'idence, 762 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12~1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
.----------------------·----------------------~·------------------
DR. WIILLIAM M. SWICKARD DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE I CLINTON D. SWICKA~D~ 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a . m . and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST S. B., M. D. 
2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 Alexander Bldg. Hours by Appointment 
to 9:00p.m. Phone 340 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604% JACKSON ST. North Side Square 604% Sixth St. 
Telephone 132 Frames R epaired- Lenses 
Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
+------------------------.·----------------------- ---· 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516% Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p . m. 
Phones : Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
OVer Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 Res. 704 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69 ; R es., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
· -·-------------- • ----------- - ---.----------------·-------+ 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Offic·3 Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 % "Jackson Street 
Phone : Office and R es., 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nigh ts 
--·--------~------·---------·------------·--------------------+ 
THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY OUR ADVERTISERS-
PATRONIZE THEM 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
M.S., M.D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS 
._ _____________ .._.._ _ _. +-·-
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Soclal Fraternltles Wlll Joln Harris, Alumni 
Heads, Breakfast 
Forces /or Dance Frlday Eve j MissRubyHarrisentertainedsat-
• urday morning with a.n 8 o'clock 
. . , I breakfast at her home, 1015 S.eventh 
To _Bnng _Red Maxfield s units N arne Of.!?icers street, in honor of the alumni of-
wmg Artists from Cham- At . .l . ficials. The following members of 
paign; Dance ~ :30 to 12 I varied Meetings the executive committee were pres-
ent: Harold Robbins of Charleston, 
Ben Edman and Arlow Julian, fra-
ternity' prexys, are mu.s.te'l'ing forces 
to give Eastern its second 'annual 
inter-fraternity dance Friday, No-
vember 5, from 8:30 r,o 12 o'clock. 
While it is adver t ised as a clos ed 
affair, bo.th Fidelis and Phi Big 
members will issue inv1taLions to 
Unit 4, the "Ryanspems," held Ill., Ferdinand Homann of Dorans, 
their first meeting Thmsda;v at the Til., and Mrs. Oarrie Jordan Man-
Austin home on Seventh street. nin of Decatur, Ill., the secretary, 
Mary Wickiser, president, supervis- Miss Clu:istene Dearntarger, Mr. 
ed the election of Mary Farrar as 
1 
and Mrs. Wm. F. Peters and Roy K. 
vice-president and Minnettl. Ph:=!lps Wilson, field secretary, all of Char-
as secretary-treasurer. leston. Mr. Wilson was a special 
guest. Mr. Peters took charge of 
outsiders. Unit 6 met lfl.st night at 904 S.~v- the meeting in the absenc~ of the president of the Alumni association, 
Miss Emily Orcutt, who was unable 
to attend. 
The social committees, headed by enth street for a ohili supper, after 
Marvin Upton and Joe Kelly, have I which they attended the MacM9.nus 
secured the servi-ces of Red Max- lecture. 
field's U. of I. campus band. The I 
dance will be held in the auditor- Unit 10 organized lcJ t week at 
ium. the hom3 of the president, Mal'g>aret 
Other committees are : Tickets - Beals. The following appcintments 
J ohn Dempster, Emmett Shipley were made: Social chairmen-No-
(Phi Sig); Max King (F'idelis). Dec- I berta Ra~loi.'f, Gretchen Duncan; 
orations-Carl Shull, Fred Wilson, ! Foods charrmen-E1len Rose Huckle-
Jim Sherrick (Phi SigJ ; Judy Voris, I berry, Ida Margaret McNut t. Ver-
John Worland (Fidelis >. nice Sylvester was chos·on s.ecret1.ry-
---EosT U'easurer and Norberta Radloff re-
porter. 
---EISTC---
Campus Viewers 
Breakfast Grads 
Campus View alumnae were hon-
ored at the Homecoming festivities 
with a breakfast Saturday morning 
by the student residents. Alumnae 
present were Ruth Crum, Louise 
Brian, Goldeen Woodall, Mary Cul-
lum, Mary Kleiss, Iva McCrillis, League-Union Hold 
Masque; Give Prizes 
_ --- Lydia Schloz, Iona Mower. Eleanor 
When Urut 13 met Thursd9.,Y, 0°- J Jacobs, house president, welcomed 
tober 28, a.t the .home of Grechen them. 
The Women's League and Men's I Dobbles, president, Zon~ Rhod?.s of I Other entertainment provided by 
Union Rallorwe'en par ty f·aatured St. Elmo w~s elected VICe-president I Campus View last week was a Hal-
soft lights and soft music while and Bernadme Wad_e reporter. As lowe'en party Wednesday and a 
MI. d Mr Gh t " t t yet unnamed, the umt depends up~n birthday party Tuesday in honor of 
. an s. os wen o H 1 K f t. tl h. h will town." e en unze or •a . IJ .e, w rc- E.aster Epperson. 
Prize winners in the various 1J.e selected at the next meeting, to EosTc'---
contests were: best dressed girl- b~thhelzd sho~t~ dbefore Thanksgiving 1 R. \VILSO' EI TER T AINS WI ona .cuuO es. 
Mary McCaughey; best_ dressed I __ I CL J3 HEADS AT DINNER 
boy-Owen Harlan; funmest boy- ~ Unit 18 of the Women's League i 
Thomas Endsley; _b~st costumed met socially in the kitchen of Pem- Roy Wilson, Field Secretary of 
couple- Irene McWilliams and her berton Hall last Tuesday and elect - the East ern Teachers college en-
partn~r as George and Martha ed lthe following officers: Wilba tertained with a luncheon at the 
Washmgton. . . Cribbet, president; Ruth Wilson, Rains home on Third street Satur-
Refreshments, consrstmg of ci~er vice president; Roherta \Vall.ers, sec- day for the county officers of a 
and doughnuts, were served. Pmg retary-treasurer, and Juamta Earn- number of the new Eastern State 
pong _and novelty . dances were est, reporter. Future meet<; will be Ccunty clubs of alumni and former 
also m order. VIolet Podesta, I held the second Thursday of each students which he has recently or-
Women's League president, and month. ganized. President Buzzard and 
Dale Trulock, president of the EosTc Mr. Wilson spoke briefly during the 
Men 's Union, led the grand march. meeting regarding hopes and p:ans 
Faculty guests were: Dean c. Alumni Pay Visit s for this feature of extenston and 
Stilwell, Dean and Mrs. H. F. Over Homecoming promotion work for the local school. 
Heller, Mr. D. R. Alter, Miss Mar- ElsTc---
ion Maxim, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Irvin Singler of Nokomis arrived Aren't flowers just as beautiful all 
Morrie. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Saturday evening to join M~s. Sing- the time as on special occasi0l1&-
Edwards. ler and daughter, who have been J and just as well •appreciated too? 
co-chairmen in charge of the t b' visiting with Mrs. Singler's parents, Form the flower habit and he ha It 
party were June Henderson, Wo- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walker. Mr. of phoning 'Maurie' Carroll for 
men's League council member, and Mrs. James Robettson of In- them. Phone 39 - next door to 
and Marvin Upton, Men's Union dianapolis, who also VISited with Western Union. 
board member. Max Turner and Mrs. Robertson's parents, Mr. and 
his band furnished the music. Mrs. Walter Walker, over the week-
EtsTc w 1 end, have returned home. The Sing- e COme SKADDENS ENTERTAIN lers and Robertsons attended the • • • • 
homecoming activities at the Teach- to try our 
The Reverend and M:cs. William ers College. 
Skadden entertained w~th a waffle EosTc \ SHEILL SERVICE 
breakfast at their home, 1420 Sev- Miss Frances Irwin, a teacher in 
enth street. The'ir guests 'Nere Miss the Urbana schools and Miss Mar- \ 
Gwendolyn Oliver of Fairfield, Ill., garet Irwin, a student at u. of I., 
Miss Shirley Harrod of Robinson, spent the week-end with thei~ par- 1
1 TIL, and Jean Roetteger of Pember- ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Irwm. 
at 
STATE and DIVISION 
BERCAW O'HAIR 
ton Hall. ! .-------- ---------------------, 
---EISTC---
SUB-DE B lUDE RACK 
Sub-debs and their guests rode 
a hay rack to Mrs. William Skad-
den's home for a Hallowe'en 
party Saturday night. Marjorie I 
Thomas, Betty Heise, and Bar-
bara Anderson decorated. Norma 
King and Dorothy Rominger pro-
vided the entertainment. 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
C OMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
EXCITINGLY NEW . .. . 
NAME-ON DUO-TONE 
The beauty of summer blending into autumn is reflected 
in thts Stationery by Name-On. 
:~ ~~~::~~~~-~ ............................ $1.00 
Fountah1 Pens-Stationery-Gifts-Greeting Cards 
KING BROS. BOOK-STATIONERY STORE 
''THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUIL GIFTS" 
Style Demands 
A New Hairdress 
Let Us MODERNIZE 
YOUR COIFFURE 
to Suit You•r 
INDIVIDUAL TYPE 
1PETERS' 
MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1508 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Pem Hall 'to Hold 
Open House Wed. 
Pemberton Hall will holci its first 
formal open house of the year to-
moril'ow night from 8 o'clock until 
10:30. Max Turner and his orches-
tr1a will play for .the dance, which 
will be held in the old gymn:1sium 
adjacent 'to the Hall. 
---EIBTC---
Phi Sig Alumni 
Throw .Blrat ~·eect 
Fifty-six a lumni and invited ac-
tive members of the P hi Sigma 
Epsilon fraternity attended the an-
nual homecoming alumni banquet 
held in the Rotary rooms on the 
east side of the square at noon Sat-
urday, October 23. The chicken 
dinner was served by the East Side 
cafe. 
Page Three 
Home Economi ts 
Banquet J.i'Idelis 
The home ec group enter.tained 
Fidelis fraternity at the home eco-
nomics practice house, 803 Sixth 
street, last Wednesday evening from 
7 to 11 o'clock with a Hallowe'en 
party. An underground blindfold 
toUl· which began somewhere un-
known and ended in th~ court house 
on the square was conducted by the 
girls. A short stopover in tne coun-
ty jail was a surprise feature of the 
tunnel trip. 
Dancing and g.ames of cards and 
monopoly occupied the l'emainder of 
the evening. Refreshments of pump-
kin pie and cider were served. 
Those in charge were the girls 
living at tlhe practice house: Misses 
Dorothy Mae Jack, Mary Jane Kel-
ly, Lucile Grant, Rosamond Petty, 
hau.sen, head of the home econom-
Alice Ogden and Miss Ruth Schmal-
ics department. 
Nolan Sims, alumni president EosTc, __ _ 
for the past year, resigned, re- Miss Elizabeth Irwin, who teaches 
commending Mr. Roy Wilson to I in Pesotum, was the guest of her 
fill his place. Mr. Wilson, not I parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Irwin, 
p~esent at the time, later de- over the Homecoming week-end. 
clmed to accept the position, . • ---------------
thereby moving Vice President I I 
Leallyn Clapp into the presidency. For Up -to-Date 
Hugh Harwood was elected serce- 1 
tary-treasurer. 1 SHOE REPAIRING 
Plans for the collection of 
pledges for the new house fu.nd 
were discussed. Mr. F. L. An-
drews, Mr. Kevin Guinagh, and 
Mr. J . Glenn !Ross, honorary mem-
bers, gave brief .talks. 
---EISTC'---
George Wyeth has returned to 
Chicago where he is employed, after 
spending Sunday with his parents, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyeth. 
~----------------------. 1 i BRADING'S 
Shoe Repairing I I 
t r y 
W'elton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
King Furniture Co. 
610 Van Buren St. 
-are agents for. the Comstock 
Foundry of Qu"mcy, Ill., and have 
a Fine Line of Heaters and Cir-
culators .... also the Sager 
Line of Cook Stoves-None Bet-
ter, at Reasonable Prices- Ev-Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 1 erything in Good Furniture. 
417 Seventh St . PHONE 173 
Also Some Good Used Stoves 
E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 9fro 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
at the 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
"We Cater to La dies a nd Gentlemen" 
BOWL FOR WHAT AILS YO U 
505 Monroe St. M. B. Gilbert, Mgr. 
SOCIAL FUNCTlONS 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
PHONE 
2700 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
MATTOON ILLINOIS 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
c!ered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" 
There is No Extra Charge for Our Spechl Teachers GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan CHARLESTON, ILL. 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY PHONE 333 
SEE THE NEW 1938 ~new FIRST NOW ON DISPLAY 
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" S (f[e 
Published each Tuesday of th~ school 
year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois 
State Teachers College at Charleston. 
O.l~p BOX 
Invites students and faculty 
members to voice their opinions 
on topics concerned with college 
life. Please limit letters to 150 
words . . . also sign same. 
Entered as second class matt:~r November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office n.t Charleston , 
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
~-:-Printed by the Courier Publishin;s Company Dear Soapbox: 
STAFF MEMBERS It seems ·that Mr. (perhaps it 
Stanley Elam . '38 ............................................ .................. .. Editor could be Miss) Talented's failure to 
James Rice '39 .............................................. Business Manager get a role in the Hom8eommg pla.y 
R b t G .b '38 A · t t E• d't 1 resulted in a very serious case of o er 1 son ................................ ....... ss1s an I or 
Ma ·· · u t ' · · "sour gr,a,pes" or at least a very sour 1 vm p on 38 ............ .... .................... ........ Publicity Board . • . 
John Farrar '39 ............... ................................ ..... Sports Editor some,thmg. F1f.ty per cent of rthe 
· tt h 1 '40 · t ff t· cast m·ade their first appearance on Mmne a P e ps .............................................. S a Ar 1st 
· · ,.,...d tt '38 · , . Eastern's stage. One- ~11ird of the Beulah .~.v~l ge ................... ................... .... Society Editor 
, . . cast were freshmen! What more Franklsn 1.. Andrews ......... ........... .... .. .. .... .................. Adviser 
· could .be asked? 
Member 
!CPA 
Member 
f::Usociated CoUe6iate Press 
Distributors of 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1937 
Member 
OSPA 
Guest ~lriter Would Honor 
Leaders Through New Society 
In the following statement, Glenn Sun-
derman, pro.trll!inent debater, has his · say in 
an unofficial NEWS campaign to arouse 
interest in the establishment here of an 
activities honor society. This is the first 
of a series of student opinions to be print-
ed on the subject. 
Every group of people, whether it be the Wednesday 
evening Sewing Circle or the U. S. Army, includes 
"Talented" also lament~ Lhe fact 
,thflit ,those same heaven blessed few 
are candidates for nearly every cam-
pus .honor. Yes, indeed, it is ·a great 
honor to get to do ,all .the work that 
is done around the campus; a grea.t 
honor to work ' three Lo five hours 
six nights a week for over four 
weeks (to sa.y nothing of the time 
requir<~d to learn parts) in order .to 
perform one night on 1;he stage. 
There are t9o many "t:ilented" 
students who like to have honors 
-and favors pasSed out to them free 
gratis. The presidents of tJrree 
campus org.ani21ations were unable 
to get any "talented" students to 
help make Homecoming floats for 
their organizations; consequently 
they built one float for the organ-
ization of which all three happen-
ed to .be members. Would it be 
"rubbing it in" too hard on "Talent-
ed" ,to suggest that two of those 
presidents were members of the 
Homecoming play cast. 
Those few students who do most 
of the work around Eastern 
not yet il'eceived the honors 
deserve! 
Signer, Diz Gust ' 
have 
they 
Pachyderm's Child 
She Hears Pro., Con Opinions 
on Activities Honor 
Society 
·what do you think of establishing 
an activities honor society? 
Juanita Brown '38 - Sure, maybe 
some could join a society who 
couldn't afford to attend the "Big 
Shots' " banquet! 
M a.x King '40 - Oh, I don't know 
-maybe it would give Dufelmeier a 
chance. 
Huhert Lindsey '40 - No! I'm 
against it because I think all stu-
dents should be on an equal basis. 
Ruby Longfellow '41 - If Lind-
sey's aganist it, I'm for it. 
Knowing· Phi Sig - Yes, then 
maybe Upton and Rice would be 
satisfied. 
Claude Durgee '40 - It's a. good 
idea, but aren't the members chosen 
by the Warbler? If not, let's have 
popular vote. 
Ray Sanders '38 - I t's OK, but 
who is sponsoring it? What are its 
aims? Its another student organ-
ization to add to the already large 
number on the campus. 
D. Haverstock '38- An a,ctivities 
honor society might include some 
of us who certainly aren't in any 
other honor society. It might en-
courage extra-curricular activities. 
I'd like to know more about it. 
Bob Gibson '38 - Bravo! But 
choose members by some objective, 
pre-determined rules. 
---EISTC---
City Schools Head 
Points Out Error 
Fr.om Mr. U. B. Jeffaies, superin-
tendent of Charleston city schools, 
comes the following communication: 
"I couldn't il'esist caJllng your a,t-
tention to ,the enclosed item from 
the column "Things and Stuff" in 
Cot. 2~ issue of the News. (Tthe 
with'in its ranks individuals who are 
recognized as leaders. These peo,pie may 
not excel in one particular thing; they 
may not be particularly above the aver-
age in intelligence; yet they have a pe-
culiar ability to make friends, direct 
activities, and work for •the welfare of 
their organization. College is one of 
those groups; college life develops those 
leaders. Dea.r Soapbox: i:t€m contains this clause, "when Il-What ha.s becoone of the dancing linois beat Indiana for ,t he thirty-
cLasses ,and thie Wednesday night fourth consecutive time last Satur-
{]!ances that rh•ave been held in for- diay.") I saw this game in question, 
mer years? If we should twn back and being a loyal oalunmus of I. u. 
the pag,es of history, we would find I wish to sta.te that Indiana beat 
that E'ast€rn has ihad very helpful Illinois 13 to 6 and t hat even if 
dancing cl-asses. Many F.re.s:hmen Illinois had won, it wou1d no•t have 
coming from smaUer schools long to- been the 34th consecuth·e ·dctory. 
learn the g~r.aoeful aa:t of sliding over "P.lease understand tl':lat I lam 
,the floor, but are .too timid to go just good-naturedly brL.'1ging th~s to 
to •the formal .dances. I , for one, your attention and .am not in tJhe 
would like to see these classes con- least bit critical of ·the error." 
As has been mentioned before by 
the News, certain leaders are paid due G. Sunderman 
respect on our campus by being taken 
into one or more of our national honorary societies, of 
which there are four. But a hi:gh scholastic record 
is r equired for entrance, and many of our potential 
leaders are forgotten when special bouquets are handed 
out. · 
The word "greasy grind" is overworked, but still is 
appropria te, I believe. A person who is remembered 
when he or she comes back for Homecoming the year 
after graduation is, in most cases, not the "greasy grind." 
Stop at the college hang-outs where students gather be-
tween classes; !Pick out the leaders of certain groups; 
look behind the scenes of our school's aotiviti·es. There 
you will find t he people who, through their special abil-
'ity, are helping put our school on the map. There you 
will find our campus leaders-leaders, a lthough their 
grades may not be high enough to rank them among 
the intelligentsia. 
It is my particular bias that these individuals should 
be rewarded in some manner. It has been suggested 
that an organization be formed of campus leaders and 
made a society of distinction. 
I believe that permanent membership with only 
sen ior college students eligible should be one of the 
requisites. A freshman or, sophomore may bloom and 
fade before h e graduates . The m embers should be elected 
by a non-partisan group (if one can be found). 
Although a difficult organization ,to found and per-
petuate, a society of this sort should be the object of 
the students' attention. 
.ttnue 1aJ.ong with the Wednesday 
night d•anc·e.s. 
Interested. 
Dea.r Soapbox: 
I would like to suggest Lhat both 
f,a.cu1ty and students read the ai'ti-
cle in ,the autumn number of The 
American Scholar entitled "A Plea 
for Unprincipled Education," by Da-
tus C. Smith, Jr. 
Rober't Anderson. 
Sincerely yours, 
U. B. JEFFRIES. 
Editor's Note-We apprecia-te this 
type of communication. It shows 
friendly interest and an ~tpprecia­
tion of ,the f,act that some errors are 
bound •to be made. 
There was another error in the 
column under scrutiny. Dale Hav-
erstock is vice-president, not presi-
dent of lbhe I:nrdustrial Arts club, as 
----EosTr 1 was sta.ted. Gale Wesley is presi-
When planning your purchases, I dent. We are sorry these errors 
read the News ads for guidance. appeared. 
• 
.A Warning from History 
Comes to Two-Year Students 
The two-year course i s losin g g round as a n 
integral part of the teachers college c u rriculum, 
with Marvin UPTON 
and \v ith i t opposit io n to a four-year require_, J. Glenn Ross, dramatic coach 
m e nt for certification. At one time g r a dua6on pro tempore, received a telegram 
from the eig hth g rade ad1nitted to t eaching . Re- from Robert Shiley, ex-director 
m e mber? studying in the East. It read as 
promises to be something · good. 
Bette Lou Bails, Jean Roettger, and 
Ruby Longfellow are to be a fea-
tured vocal trio. (Ray, we think 
you've got something there.) In certain state teachers colleges the two- follows: "Sincerely hope Seven Keys 
year course h as b een dropped r ecently . In oth- has not produced a Bald Pate- best At last! The Phi Sigs and FideJis 
d · 1 f t'fi. t ' h b ub wishes to director and cast for a ers a ere entia or cer 1 ca wn as een s - bury the hatchet to join forces in 
· d f h d' 1 Th Ill' o1's bangup performance." s tltute or t e two-year. 1p o m a. e m ' promoting ,an inter-fraternity dance 
Teach e rs colleges are lining up in the same way. to be held Friday night, November 
Two years ago the F ifty-Ninth General As- Did you ever hear of an introduc- 5. We'll see the advantages of co-
. h f ti:on by telephone? Well, it hap- t· 
sem bly in Illino is I) OS t e d a bill statmg t at o.t.lr called MI'ss opera wn over competiti_on demon-fi pened. Ray Sanders t t d d th 
years of preparation were n ecessary for cert1 - Mary Smith (MaJ:y to you) and s ra e -an ey promise to be 
Catl.on Th e bill supporte d b y the Illinoi s Edu - S" l.d, "Miss snn·th, I 'd like you to I great. Don those golden slippers 
· . . ' · · . . "' and lets "truck out" to it 
cation assoc1a t10n a nd the stat e s twe nntende nt meet Mr. Higgins (Evan for short). · 
of public ins truction, p assed the senate but was Then shy Mr. Higgins took t h e re- J ames Spence·r Stahl and William 
lost in the s huffle when it went t 9 the house . 1 ceiver. "Well, er- ah- hi, Cutie." Waldrip, Incorporated, have stepped 
S ince the n it h as come u p only to b e vetoed b y into the large shoes left by entre-
Your columnist read wha.t struck J H d the governor. . . . . . . preneurs oe -en erson and Glen 
Yes, oppos itiOn 1s wamng, ~ncl te.achmg I S on him as a humorous article in a col- Cooper. These two merchant 
)ts way to b ecoming a prof_esswn. As surely as lege exchange paper: " · · · Home- princes have set up a cafeteria style 
d coming ... alumni and other d h t F'd 1· d t 
' 
... , h e r er.1u 1' rements for te a_chmg were s t eppe . un can Y s op a 1 e I s an las •l drunks are expected to return this k t t b t 
·from e io-hth grad e to h 1g h school preparatiOn , wee se ou on a arns orming ex-~ f 1l d week-end, etc." We are glad that pedit ion through rooming (and 
.from hig h sch ool to one yea: o co ege, a~ it did not take drink to make our boarding) houses over town. They 
'fi.r4:11l,y ,to two years of college, JUSt so su rely w ill Homecoming a success. sold twenty candy bars, mostly to 
.thE/ g(} t o four years of college. girls. "We would have sold more," 
· What does th a t m ean to you , fre s hmen, o n a Ray Lane, m aestro tle luxe, has said Stahl, "but we didn't start 
two-year course? reorganized his Campus Band. It till 10:30 p. m." 
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The News Suffers 
THIS Is NOT a Joke 
(Dedicated to "the other" fraternity) 
BY "THE" STAFF CORRESPONDENT 
A serious man is silly, 
We have a faint suspicion, 
When he smells of farce and finds U 
Stinking like perdition. 
His fuzzy brain has told him 
That "clans are clannish-minded-
A clansman couldn't write a piece 
Without the clan behind it." 
He reads with open staring eye 
(We see him now, poor devil); 
He doesn't comprehend a word, 
But "it can't be on the level." 
P€rhaps for him not midnight oil 
But humor's pleasing unction 
Has burned to fill his gradebook 
With A's that do not function. 
Finis, we hope. 
®gtsu ($rt innut 
Contributed by Rupert (Ike) S troud 
I am happy to present a guest writer for this 
week's column. He has requested that I with-
hold his name, but I shaU be glad to introduce 
yc-u per£onally to him should you be interested 
in what he has to say and wish to converse with 
him on the matter.-Ike Stroud. 
A Warning-to Us Kids 
You students need to h ear what I have to say. 
You are too smug. You are taking yourselves too 
seriously. T here is nothing which so completely 
offends the refined nostril as the stench of a college 
taking ltself too seriously. You must not forget that 
you are scarcely old enough to be called men and 
women and that your college is important only to 
you. You are as ridiculous as a first-grader in her 
moth er's high-heeled slippers. 
Taking this matter of teas, for example. One is 
reminded of t h e inane ditty concerning a certain 
McDonald and his rural ,possessions- here a tea, 
th ere a tea, everywhere a tea, tea. Two sober young-
sters get together, if I reconstruct the thing cor-
rectly, and one says : "We need someth'ing cultural 
around h ere. We've arrived at man's estate; we're 
socially important and we're the future leaders of 
America. Let's have a tea." So rthey have a tea. 
Or this class election business. Some boy is 
giv,en his first shave, armed with smiles for the 
gir1ls and launched forth from his fraternity in 
quest of a plum for the frat pudding. He comes 
back with tears in his eyes and says that the 
other fellows d'idn't play fair, so there's a mass 
of rubbish written about cleaning up class elec-
t ions. "We must," say earnest young writers, 
"learn to be fit citizens of a democracy. We must 
do awa.y with election abuses." 
And clubs! If every club had a tea · every week; 
the old boys from Boston wouia have reason to turn 
over in their graves. "We're gathered here tonight, 
ladies and' gentlemen , to discuss ·the aspects of eco-
nomics in the Aleutian islands. Our club believes 
that a gr eat deal of constructive work can be done 
by 'intelligent young people to alleviate the distress-
ing situation among those unfortunate people." 
Be as self-important as you like. Mouth your 
glib sayings to your heal'lts' content. But for heaven's 
sake, don't . take yourselves too seriously. Always 
remember that you are adolescents attending a 
small teachers' college in the Midwest. 
Editor's Note- Come out and play horse with me, 
guest writer. I guess I'm the horse. 
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IJ Professor COLSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
COLSEYBUR UNMASKS 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEVVS 
Elmiree 'Would of 
Been Queen, But-' 
Dear Elmir; 
My, but wuz I teakettled to sea 
you homecuming. I'm sorry you 
hed to sashay hum Friday nite so 
you cud shuck corn Saturday cuz 
we had lodes of fun nex day. 
I woud have ben humcuming 
queen only there wuz 4 uther gurls 
A Talk in Honor of Horace Mann in the contest. I went to the feet-
Delivered at the Pep Meeting Before the DeKalb Gam e ball game to. Balls 0 fire, but they 
"We have gathered together (in all sorts of weather) to pay honor is condustrious individualiti-es on 
to a Great American. You are wrong again, folks; I mean Horace Mann, this campoos. Sum of t hem 
the Father of Extra-curricular activities, the Grandfather of Pep Meet- couldn't miss out of their lessons 
ings, the Great-grandfather of+- even fer the game. They jest run-
Homecoming. I ask you. folks, what I phan, making the rounds looking ned up and down the feld with pen-
would college life be today were it for an alma mater. cils and papers. I thot the game 
not for Horace Mann? If there wuz sort of ridik erluss. A lot of 
were no col:eges, there would be no On every great day there is a men dressed up silly in nee pants 
college dances. If thel'e W·e; e no fluke; and shirts and people jest a carry-
college dances, there would b~ no Nobody bought flowers for the ing on plum obstreperous. 
reason to stay at Eastern over the Homecoming Duke. ' I rekon maybe Ill pennate a his-
week-ends. If there were no week- -Dedicated to H. T. tory after all cuz ired in the paper 
ends, there would be no reason for where sum grate scientest S2Z the 
coming to college. If no one came· Profc:ssor Seymour is in the mar- brane works while you sleep. Im not 
to college there would be no demo- k:::t for a. new talking machine. so shure I ain't mizzuble cuz I come 
cratic education. Wit,hout demo- I hear to bee went with and I ain't 
cratic education what would hap- . -.-- et Im orful loansum fer you 
Pen to democracy? I am appalled It might help 1f our Greeters gave Y ·. 1 · · · · ld h ld '~<'~mrr The uther day the hal 
at the very thought Perhaps we the VlSitmg team a co s ou er. ~-- · . 11 f 
· t H gurls wuz cuttm out paper do s ur 
had better say no more abou or- , the homecumin and it made me 
ace Mann. After all, he was only We want to thank the Homecom- think of how we used to play injun. 
interested in classroom activities. ing crowd for being a crowd. - Elmiree. 
Everybody now, a big nine for the 
team, and let's make it snappy." 
Until teas do us part! 
Too often the term-end is a dead 
end. 
P. S. My six week grades are 
lallerpallozers. I got F in every-
thing that means Fine don't it? 
---EOSTc----
'Humfumbling' 
Shortly after the above was snap-
ped, Elmer's P aw found him 
battling cock roaches in a fitful 
one hour of sleep. I 
----------------- ' Aren't flowers just as beautiful aJl 
the time as on special occasion.s-
I 
P age F ive 
Generous Don Asks 
Mer€~ Lion's Share 
F.rom Punta Gorda, Florida, the 
'sport.sma.n's paradise,· came a card 
I addressed to the Eastem State C'on-
so: idatej Enterprises Inc. in care 
of The La.st Trump. "If it's oil-
right with you," wrttes the sender, 
"I'll take ra lion's sha.re in your dar- • 
ing, scaring, .sharing corporation." 
This generou,s-hearted person in-
; vites the EI faculty to spend their I ;~~:~~s :e ~~ri~~ ~:d ~~~ ~:~ 
I Oavins (our form-ex bll.3iness man-
1 ager) is located, for a. while a;t least, 
' in the f.ar southeast corner of the 
I United States. 
---oEOSTC---
Patronize your News advertisers . 
T-A-X -1-! 
PHONE 518 
HARRY ETNIRE 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL •s E RVICE 
STATION 
Little Nell Rema~ns at H e 
Where is my wandering husband 
tonight? 
We understand that Professor 
Guinagh is now an "economic roy-
alty-ist." 
SCHOOL E NLARGES ITS 
JOURNALISM LIBRARY 
oMld just as well appreciated too? . c. w. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
Form the flower habit and the habit ; '----------- - --.J 
of phoning 'Maurie' Carroll for I 
them. Phone 39 - next door to 
Western Union. Out on the firing line fighting the fight. 
The children are crying; the furnace 
is cold. 
Mann may have started educa-
tion, but woman certainly kept it 
going. 
I sit by the window feeling ever so 
old. 
Big Contest: Guess the color of 
Professor Ro£s's next Chevrolet. 
word No word yet from Casey, no 
from Mattoon; 
I'll die if I don't get a word from 
him soon. 
Perhaps down in Robinson he is 
lying there ill, 
Sam Taylor is no longer. 
In the House of David; 
He won by a whisker, 
.A!Ild then he shav-ed. 
Some thirty ho0-ks 0:::1 journalism 
and related fields have been added 
to the lil:>rary since the last class in 
journalism met last winter. Those 
who .anticipa,te taking Journalism 
21 under Mr. FPanklyn f,ndxews n ext 
term will ·be interested in know-
ing tJhat the library is well s tocked 
with books in this field. There is 
now a display of them on one c-f I 
1 
·the ca.rd catalogues ln the south 
library. 
Fletcher 's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phon e 422 4th & Lin coln Or in Effingham County is having 
a chill. On the 'day that Ohb Stat·e bea.t 
Oh husband dear husband come Northwestern, we understand that j 
' home to me now! ' I Dean Beu sent Paul Sloan a poison- , 
GOODWIN BROS. 1 1~-------~ GI«)CERIES 
Our bridge game is over, and how, ed letter. __ Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon a~xtension Widows' P . T. A. Just about the time things get ·, 
really lively around here, someone ! 
up and says that we can't have any 
more fraternity politics. 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
For TIRE REP AIRS 
Franklin would remind us after 
the contest is all over that Colsey-
bur has whiskers. Things are getting pretty bad 
J ohn Black is just another one of 1 when . a fellow doesn't know what 
those Ioy.al Eastern alumni who flit c?mmittee to thank for his good 
from Home coming to Homecoming. time. 
For BATTERY SERVICE 
Parts-Wholesale and 
Retail 
Starter and Generator Work 
We wonder how many old grads We now know for a fact that 
noticed our improved library facil- Marvin Upton is an actor. MOORE'S TIRE 
ities. 
Please don't say that you don't 
g·ive a RAP! 
- Rehabilitate Ahmoweenah Pro-
gi~am Committee. 
We wonder how many faculty 
overcame the Scotch to hear the , 
Irish? 
Let Homecoming take the place 
of Orientation, 
And this will be the biggest school I 
in the nation. 
How many Extension courses are 
you apple-polishers taking? 
We have lived to see the cars 
parked three deep in Schahrer 
Field. 
Please don't blame Horace Mann 
for your six-weeks grades. 
Talk about coffin nails; every 
Homecoming takes jus~ a year off 
our lives. 
Too bad the snow is going to fall 
in and not on our new Science 
building. 
He was just a Homecoming or-
WELCOME .. 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
• • 
You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PR-ODUCTS 
and T IRE R EPAIRING 
at 
and BATTERY SERVICE 
Until the iris bloom again, 
Ole Poker Face. 417 Madison Phone 839 
WELCOME! Teachers and Students 
to Our FRIENDLY CITY 
• • • 
MILLE R FU RNITURE 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
~fi5 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
·------------------------------~ 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
IDEAL BAKE RY 
FRESH BREAD AND PAST RIES 
at Your Nearest Grocery 
DON SWANGO WALLACE EATON 
FOOD ARCADE 
Cor. 4th & Polk St. Phone 646 
FREE DELIVERY 
Newest and Most Complete Food 
Market in Charleston 
A COMPLETE SELECTION 
I 
i When in Charleston It's 
Furste Auto Supply 
for Radios, Tires, Batteries 
and anything for 
your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Squa.re Phone 24 
Tailored to 
Perfection! 
CYNTHIA 
SL IPS 
98~ 
S I ips· that FIT, 
WEAR and WASH 
well - in the m ost 
popular styles! See 
them-eompare them 
- you'll SAVE! 
.NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, I 
GROCERIES and MEATS ·l #J :' I~ I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' I INCORPORATED II Tenth and Lincoln 
;: -;" .- : ~-- -
' - .. 
- . . 
Rough and ready, 
like his own crags and 
moors, the Scotsman's 
famous Scotch Grain leath-
er requires expert handling 
by the bootmaker. Over this 
British Brogue last, it gives 
you a handsome shoethatwill 
stand almost any punishment 
-without punishing your feet. 
Faithfully reproduced from an 
English custom model, and 
widely accepted among 
America's young gentlemen. 
$6.00 
As advert ised in 
uq u.ilt..L. a nd TIME 
magazines 
A&G 
SHOE 
MART 
r • ' • '- • • • •-..._ ' ~ • 
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EI Ties NOrmal, Then Takes Count from DeKalb 
DeKalb Scores Scores Lone Tally 
24 to 6 Victory 
I Outplay I 
Panthers Leave 
Ho m e to Play 
In Toss- up Tilt 
Frosh Fill Roster 
Of Hoop Prospects 
While the loss of Captain Joe 
Curry and the rollicking Boboy 
Holmes from this year's basketball 
Panthers Hold 
Red Birds 0- 0 
Shifty Northerners 
Locals; Desperate 
by Glenn Fails. 
Passing i Macomb SlTows Record Sim- ranks was a serious blow, the gaps 
ilar to Eastern's; Hold Nor- are ex.pected to be filled by such 
Homecoming Spirit Bucks 
Locals to Fine Defensive 
Work; Fail to Score. 
Playing spotty football without mal in Scoreless Tie. men a.s Bill Glenn, Ray Suddarth, Bl'ea.king a six year jinx, ~he East-
the spark it takes to win, the Jim Neal, Linder Devore, Bill Wal- ern Panthers, keyed to a hlgh pitch 
Panthers handed a 24-6 victory to In their first away-from-home drip, Paul Weingand, L. Jones, H. by the Homecoming spiriL, played 
DeKalb last Saturday in the final game since October 9, the Panthers 1 Jones, Mervin Baker, Judy Voris, their best football of the year to 
home tilt of the season. will travel Frida.y to Macomb, to and Harry Wood. The first four record a scoreless tie against Nor-
Starting slow but gaining momen- engage the Western Leathernecks named ·are freshmen. Glenn, Pan- mal here November 2~. The two 
tum, DeKalb scored a touchdown in on the following afternoon. With a ther quarter:back, holds the south teams were equally m:ltched with 
every quarter to have the game 1 record of h aving tied Normal with Egyptian conferenc·e reco.rd for Normal showing a little more driv-
cinched by the end of the third tb.e same nothing to nothing score points scored in a single game. In ing strength and Eastern having 
period. Although Bill Glenn pass- ~ . the locals managed, Macomb is a one contest he racked. up 25. Sud- somewhat bett er success with passes. 
ed frantically, heaving forty and 1 worthy opponent. Last year they darth, a teammate, IS a ca,pahle Normal completed seven first downs 
fifty yard forwards, none was tagge? 
1 
j took the Panthers into camp 6-2 player. Jimmie Neal, 1brother of .
1 
to six for the Panther.:;. Normal, 
with the touchdown tag, unless It on a pass to Krausha~r: the same Wayne, , was a ,regular forward on famed for their aerial attack, com-
was one saudargas intercepted and talent.~ back who.g.e ability was re- Tuscola s team for twt> . or three , pleted only one forward pass for 22 
ran back 70 y'ards for a DeKalb spcns1b.e for the 7-2 defea.t the 1 years. Though small, he 1s r espect- yanis while Easte:l'n completed sev-
score in the fourth. None of five Leathernecks inflicted upon Car- ed ~as an excellent shot. Devore __ '__ 
different Eastern wingmen and none thage October 8. ·Macomb is far played with Altamont's National <Continued on Next Page) 
of the backs were able to hold from invincible, however, as Aug(s- Trail champions. 
Glenn's perfect spirals, especially tana demonstrated in their 20-12 Weingand, W~ldrip, L. and H. WELCOME E. I . STUDENTS 
after Cole was injured. I defeat of Coach :Roy Hanson's boys Jones proved to be valuable a...c::set..s 
Penalties were costly to Eastern, 
1 
last Saturday. to the 1937 Panther quintet. Wal-
the ball being called back repeated.- I Individuals who will give the I drtp, Greenup star, was high among 
ly after long gains. One statistician 
1 
Panther defense most trouble are conference scorers. 
Always the Best Line of 
F'RESH rRUITS, VEGETABLES 
Phone 531 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE figured. a total of 90 yards lost in I Red Henderson, end whose train- I ElsTc---thls way. Fumbles further ham- . ed toe ga.ve the Leathernecks two Have you seen our display of Dia-
pered the Panthers, who scored I victories last year; Paul Stewart, mond Rings? They are all beau-
seven first downs to ten for De- · triple-threat backfield ace; and tifully mounted in new yellow gold 
Kalb. wingman Hughes, a fit mate for and priced $7.50 up. - c. P. Coon, 
Rezek scored first for DeKaJb, Henderson. Perry Barclift. speedy 408 Sixth St. A COMPLETE LINE OF 
crossing the line standing up on an halfb!llck from Quincy, is out of the 
end run. The next two touchdowns game with a knee injury received a 
by DeKalb were scored by a light- year ago. 
ning-fast NegTo back, Davis, whore- ElsTc---
placed Rezek. Their goal line en- Band to Accompany Team. 
dangered, the Panthers would hold The college Band under the dire·~-
GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
If It's For Your Ca~r 
We Have It 
CANDY BARS 
3 for lOc 
BOBHILL admirably for three downs then 
1 
tion of Mr. Eugene K. Asba.ry, will 
Davis would whisk around right - journey to Ma.comb .to play at the PHONE 53 So. Side Sq. Southwest Comer Square 
end untouched. None of Krahen- ~fred Dufelmeicr Eastern-Western game Saturday. It ~-------------.J '·---------------' 
buhl and Barber's kicks for extra Dufelmeier w.a.s the _spear~ead of I is the first such trip the organiza-
point were good. a second quarter rally t11at was good •tion has made this year. 
Eastern's score, made in the last for one ·touchdown last Saturda.y. 
eight minutes of the second quart- The powerful E1 fullba.ck was ham-
er, was the result of a brilliant I pered by illness. 
rally, when the Panthers, for the ---------------- 1 
Johnson's Barber 
Shop 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS ...• 
'WINK'S ' GROCERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
only period in the game, looked up I J • T d • k L d I 
to par. After DeKalb's second 1m e riC ea S Under Linder Clothing Store 
score, Baker, subbing for Suddarth, I Catlin to Vic to:<-y j' IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ran the kickoff back 30 yards. Duf-, QUALITY WORK 
elmeier took the ball on the ~irst. "Jimmy" Tedrick, wllf) starred in 1 f, _____________ ...... OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
P~Y for 15 YW~ ~ centerficld. fu~~l, b~kclball, bareball, and ! ~-------------~~--------------~-----------~~ 
Dufelmeier r-e~led off two seven golf while a,t East ern, has maide ! 
yard runs for f1rst down on the De- 1 good in a big way in his first COI9..ch- 1 S C H E I D K E R 
CLEANERS - FURRIERS 
Kline's Department Store 
6th & Madison 
CLEANING & PRESSING 
Fur Storage and Repairing 
Kalb 34 yard line. For a moment 1 ing job at Gatlin High school. De- i 
the Northerners held; then Gl~nn sptte a slow start Tedrick's grid- ' 
dropped back to the 45 yard lme ders have already 'clinched at least 
and sent a pass which Gole snagged 
1 
a share of the Little Five conf·er- ' 
on the seven yard line, where ~~I ence title and need but one mor·~ I 
was dropped. From there Dufe I victory to clinch the flag. One of ! 
meter hit the line on fou~ s~c- the outstanding feats of the Catlin : 
cessive plunges to score. His kiCk t eam has be·en it..s 7-6 defeat by Tus- ' 
for extra point failed. col·a's .powerful warn. PHONE 122 . • . • . RES. 234 
Glenn threw some twenty passes 
in the final qua!!ter, with no more 
than three being completed. 
DEKALB- CHARLESTON- : 
Larson ...... ........ LE................ Adair . 
Stegman .......... LT.......... McClure : 
D ' i Saudargas .... .. LG............ enms 
1 Dean ................ C.... ............ Snyder 1 
DeRango ........ RG................ Stahl 
Voris il Rockenback .. RT ............... . 
Young .............. RE .. :............... C'ole I 
W. Rezek ........ QB.............. Glenn 1 
Archit~cts Specify. • ••• 
BANKS approve homes of 
Red Cedar Shingles 
Andrew·s Lumber .Company 
Krahenbuhl .. L H........ Suddarth I 
Lundeen ........ RH.. ...... K essin ger ~----------------------------J Barber ............ FB.... Dufelmeier · 
Touchdowns - W . Rezek, Davis, I 
I 
Barber, Saudard•as, Dufelmeier. J 
Substitutions: Cl!!a.rles~on - : 
Ward, Taylor, McG-lasson, Henry, 
Baker, Craig, Haddock, . Day, 
Wood, Talbott, Ritchie, Mont-
gomery, Jones. DeKalb - Davis, 
Terhune, Quillan, Allen, Dolio, 
Jorgenson, Sepp~la, Blair. . . i 
Referee - Gibbs (Sprmgfield); . 
umpire - Matthes (Carbondale); 
headlinesman Sutherland 
(Bloomington) . l 
N. E. Corner Square Phone 220 
YELLOW C.AB CO. 
TAXI 
PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE 
SERVICE 
The Thittking Fellow Ca'lls 
a Yellow 
If Health 
Is You·r Target 
Then you must choose a food that hits 
the mark. A food .that will give extra 
p::p and vitality. Milk is that food, good, 
rich, pure. milk. Drink a quart of milk 
daily and see the change it will make. 
At your grocer, or Phone 7 for daily del'iv-
ery of all our fresh products. 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 Seventh & Van Buren 
VVelcome E. I. Students .... 
i~~P~:E~~ CONES ............................ 5C 
Giant Malted Milks-lOc 
Boley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 Seventh Street 4 Doors South of Jail 
_ ~ ~ ~ • _. _, - · .... _ ~ ·~ t _ _ •• - _. ._, .-. ·.: _ --~ .G~..t: ·: 
[YOUR DOLLAR GOES FARTHER AT ROSS'S] 
ROSS'S PRESENTS 
_:_NEW-
TWIN SET S 
ZIPPER COAT-SLEEVELESS SLIP-OVER 
TO MATCH 
Here is the very newest, and Ross gives it t o you first. They are 
both ALL WOOL, and they ma tch. We have these in GREY, 
BLUE, GREEN and TAN. See them now at yolll'i store-THE 
OOLLEJGE STORE-the store that shows their appreciation of 
your patronage by bringing you the latest at the right price. 
• 
WE SPONSOR YOUR NEW PUBLIC ADD. SYSTEM 
THE FRIENDLY STORE 
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FARRAR 
SEEING 
I . . 
.EI Harriers_ Slam Macomb to Prepare for Loyola 
bg John 
Farrar 
1 
Locals Hand Western 15-40 Defeat; 
I To Enter Chicago Invitational Meet 
Locals Compromise 
With Normal 0 to 0 
H e turned to run, saw his way 
blo:::ked and trie:i to get off a lat-
eral. No one was in position, how-
----------------~ 
• . ·~ver, and J o·e went do'v\n on the 45 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 1~ yard line. Perha-ps the greatest individua-l performer entered in the Loyola, 
meet to which the Angusmen go 
W
. . -u . I . -
1s.consm ., Milwaukee Earl Anderson Leads T earn-
Teachers Strong Contenders mates to Smashing Win. 
- - Frcm there Eastern tried a pass 
en. Most of the Eastern p asses were int·ercepted by P alumbo. Then Nor-
short, however, and the to~al yard- m al passed .a.nd Glenn intercepted, 
Eastern's harriers defeated Ma- a.ge gruined by air was oniy 29. oa.r;rying the ball to Nonnal's 25 Sa-turday is Chuck Fenske, Univer- Still slightly ·giddy from their 
sity of Wisccnsin runner who put on grand slam of the dual meet with 
so ma,ny thlill.ing exhibitions a.gainst W estern Teachers of Macomb here 
Indiana's grea,t Don Lash. last Thursday, the Angus Marathon 
State Normal has a much strong- men enter what may be termed 
er team tcday than when she was "big time" distance running when 
defeated by the locals early this they go to Loyola university Satur-
sea.son. Irvin Tubbs, a freshman, day, November 6 to compete in the 
who was regarded as the greatest Seventh Annual Invitational meet. 
prep distance star in Illinois last \ While the locals will compete with 
yea,r, is running in the number one I twelve or more of the better known 
spot for Joe Cogdal's team. And .teams of the Middl·ewest records 
Tubs did not run in the early meet show that they have a chance of 
with Eastern. coming home with more than the 
comb last Thursday by the over- Both teams haid scoll"ing oppOil"tun- yard strip·e. Just before the gun 
whelming score of 15 to 40. Six ttioes. Ehster:n's b~t chance came in sounded, Henry took a pass from 
men from Eastern came in before the first minute .when Brjgllt fum- ' Glenn for a negligible gain, and the 
Macomb's first man arrived at the bled when smashed by Snyder, and Homecoming game ended with rthe 
finish line, although only five men Suddarth recovered deep in Normal ball on Normal's 25. 
honor of having competed. 
Raymond "Butch" Cole, great Word from Alex Wi:lson, track 
right end on Eastern's eleven, de- coach at Loyola, reveals that Notre 
of one team count in the scoring. territory. 'Ifue Normal line held, 
The order was: first, Earl Ander- however, and Bright punted out of 
son; second, Bob Anderson; third, danger. WHEN BETTER SHOE REBUILDING IS DONE 
we will do it-at 
Campbell's Electric 
Shoe Shop 
PHONE 609 
Located on 7th Just South 
of Square 
I · 
serves high praise Dame, winner of the meet last year, 
for the comageous I will not compete. He says, however, 
John Dayton; fourth, Jack Zahnle; Normal's bes~ scoring chanc·~ came 
fifth, John Farrar; sixth, Bill stub- in the last five minutes on .a. block-
blefield. Macomb's team trailed in ed punt. The Eastern defense held 
the last five places for their 15 this t1me. In this final quarter both 
points in the following order: Lynn, teams opened up a pa~.sing attack 
Ferguson, Grice, White, and Heat- and tfu.ere were &ever.al chances f01r 
on. The time for tne winner was touchdowns. J oe Snyder recovered 
21 min.utes and nine seconds for the I a Normal pass from ~e~ ... ter fum~lGd 
3.85 m1les. by Palumbo on .the flfl;y yard hne. 
r-----------------~------------1 
game he turned in I that the fie~.d is probably the strong- showing himself in the role of No. 
against DeKalb. A est Loyola has ever entertained. 1 m an on the team. Zahnle and Welcome to Fa·culty and Students. • • • 
se nior, C o 1 e is Milwaukee State Teachers, losers by Farrar are consistent fourth and 
Winding up hi: s 1 two points last year, and Wiscon- fifth men supporting the three lead- 1 A. c. ADK.INS football ca.reer in sin University are outstanding. ers. 
the proverbial blaze Illinois ' State Teachers of Normal, Coach Wilson expects further en-
of glory. In spite says Wilson, have the best record tries in the Loyola m eet before 
. of the fact that the of any Little Nineteen school, hav- November 6. Just now the list in-
bane of the upper- Ray Cole I ing placed in the meet for the past eludes, in addition to those named, 
THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
classman football six years and having won the team the following teams: the University 
.We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
player, practice teaching, and other 1 trophy three times. of Chicago, the University of Illi-
work besides, is limiting him to Hutton of Normal won the i!'ace nois, lllino·is Wesleyan university, 
two practices a week, Cole is in three years in succession, and the Wabash colleg·e, Wheaton college, 
there working hard and brilliant- Rideout twins of Tuscola. tied for . and Eastern Illinois Tea,chers. 
CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
ly in every contest. The former first when they competed for the 
TC high star is our nomina tion University of Illinois - and Illinois 
for one of the end positions on won that year (1935). Rice of 
the All-Conference team. Notre Dame tied for first with a 
teammate last year, and then went 
Did you know that: Phi Sig on to win the National Collegiate 
football candida-tes are having two mile championship 
some trouble on the football field, One of the optimistic features of 
so we hear. If they are pledges, the setup.here is the fact that the 
1 
they a,re required by p~edge- team is so evenly balanced, with 
masters to make nothing but left- now Dayton, now Bob Anderson, and 
handed turns, so sometimes tack- latest Earl Anderson showing hts 
lers must spin like ballet dancers heels to the pack. Earl, looked up-
before diving 1 on last year as an understudy to 
'B b h bloomed until now he is 
Though the score was 2'4- 6, and ( 0 • a.s 
that's where the pay-off lies, it does ~ ~--------------. 
not tell the whole story of the J MEET YOUR 
Panther's defeat. DeKalb's last two F I 
touchdowns were direct r esults of 1 R ENDS 
Eastern's desperate a.ttempts to even I at the 
the score. We do not wish to alibi I 
- DeKalb was undoubtedly the bet-
ter team last Saturday and Coach 
Appel put one of the fastest out-
fits on the field that we have seen 
in recent years. But we do say 
that had a few of the breaks ear- 1 
lier in the gam e gone Carsonward, 
the fina.l outcome would h ave been 
entirely different. Football, as well 
as other sports, is a game of 
chance. 
T-A-X-1 
Northwest Corner Square 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
' 
• 
PHONE 249 C. A. WATERS 
O'HAIR'S GROC. 
1103 Third St. 
WE ENJOY SERVING YOU 
Farm and Home 
Market 
SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1 :00 
Yz Block South of Square on 
Seventh St. 
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, 
cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
I 
I 
I I 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
Route 16 at 11th 
We Feature D eliciously 
Grilled Hamburgers 
All kinds of Sandwiches and 
Fountain Service 
24 Hour Service 
MRS. GLEN EDMAN, P i·op. 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
' A good hair cut just doesn't h ap-
pen- it is the result of lon g ex-
perience and careful at tention. 
You ca.n get that k'i.nd of service 
at the 
Special Orders . 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
The Lincoln Theatre Presents: 
TUESDAY-- BARGAIN DAY 
JOe to 5:30-then lOc & 15c 
CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30 
John BOLES--Jack OAKIE 
in 
WED.-THURS. 2:30-7:00-9:00 
Mat. lOc & 25c-Eve. lOc & 30c 
Rcnald COLMAN-Madeleine CARROLL 
Douglas FAIRBANKS, Jr. 
in 
'Fight for Your Lady' 'ThePrisonerofZenda' 
FRI.-SAT~O. 
1 
I : J (tJ • If] ! I :] ~ I : ll ~ !j ::: :5c-Eve. 30< 
Ann SOTHE.RN--Jack HALEY 
in 
'Love At Work' 
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
HERO OF THE HAREM! 
He gives the Sultan's 
wives and dancers 
new deal! 
EDDIE 
p 
L 
u 
s 
6oestoTown 
with 
JUNE LANG 
ROLAND YOUNG 
LOUISE HOVICK 
A. 20th Century - Fox Pidure 
Buddy ROGERS-Mary LIVINGSTONE 
ih 
'This Way Please' 
NOVEMBER 7-8 
t Oe & 25c to 5:30- Then 
t Oe & 30c 
CONITNUOUS SUNDAY 
Southwest Corner of Square 
* Solicited! * I 
~~~~~------------------~ 
• 
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Social Board 
Investigates 
Our Gym Must Be Equipped· $55,000 Completes Job lEA Presents Bust 
' Of Mann to College 
. I The h1Jf relief plaqw~ of Horace 
Mr. D. R. Alter, chairman of 
the social activities board, an-
nounces that the social program, j 
with a few reservations, is r atifi:::d 
for the rest of the year. 
At recent mestings several factors 
were discussed: the nature of the 
occasion, whether formal or inform-
al, dancing or just a party; the fin-
ancing, the number of students par-
ticipating and the frequency. 
"The board feels that the small I 
a.ttendance and resultant financial 
f·ailure of certain functions last win-
ter calls for .analysis and perhaps 
revision of method. Most of the 
large dances and parties are held in 
the a uditorium and are sponsored 
by one or more organizations. The 
board realizes that the rapid se- As the Health-Education building I building; $25,000 more will supply / Gregg, associate architects in 
quence of events and the compara- nears final form, word comes from a reserve boiler and trimmings; charge of designing the building. C. 
tively few aotive or~anization mem- the Normal School board tha.t a and $5,000 more will fill and grade Herrick H ammond is supervising 
bers concerned in man1-ging them total of $55,000 of additional funds the grounds surrounding the build- architect. The bui~ding i's being 
necessitates hurried prepara,tion by were allotted 0n o~.tober 25 for ing up to the level of the old gym. constructed by the Simmons con-
the few and these few L11. many in- p:)lishing off the rough corners. The above drawing comes from struction company and is scheduled 
stances ·are already ac-tive in several. $25,0(}0 will adequately equip the the offices of Hewitt, Emerson, and for completion late in December. 
other organizations. Could this 
problem be met by :any helpful sug- yOU Are Informed I SIGMA TAU DELTA TRY I T.he fU:&t regular .meeting of the 
gestion which ilihis board might __ OUTS DUE NOVEMBER 7 Forum will be held m Room 6, 7:30 
make? I I Thursday evening. 
"Last year a ruling went into ef- Answers to Questionnaire on pa.g-e --
feet whioh prowded .tfrlat any organ- ·2. 1. $893,000. 2. Knox College. 3. At the regular meeting of Sigma I 
ization wishing to hold a social R ay Sanders. 4. A star Panther ball I Tau Delta and the Writers club, 
event must signify its intention by carrier in 1.92'8• '29• a.nd '30· 5· 0 ?1- Miss Winnie Neely outlined the rules I • • FOR X M A S • • 
securing the printed forms available ~:b81 . wrh.estlmg. 6· At t7he Gour1er for membership in the club and an- ~ f th~-4- • th ff' f .. u! IS mg company. . Cornell d th t t t . ts or a~v .purpose 1n e o 1-ces o . . nounce · a ry-ou manuscnp 
either the Dean of Men or the Dean college, Iowa. 8· 3•500• mcludmg will be acceptab-le t'll No b 9 1 
of Women. One form provides ble8icher and floor space. 9. Char-
1 vern er · 
space for the date preference and leston National bank. 10. Twenty-
the chauacter of the event. The one. 11. It is op5rated by Miss Lo- You will find ...• 
retta Harvey at her inf,ormation 
other form indicates the chaperons desk in the m ain office. 12. Presi-
who have accepted, the orchestra 
th t · t 1 t.h f' 1 d te d dency of the Men's Union . 13. The a IS 0 Pay, e ma a an News has no office. Call 83 on 
the place. These completed forms s t d 100'7 k d t . . a ur ays or on wee - ays o 
were due m the offiCes of the Deam get in touch with the editor. 
of Men and t'he Dean of Women 
Holiday Appeal 
in 
WHITMAN'S CONFECTIONS 
at 
Your friends will appreciate the 
thoughtfulness that prompts you 
to give your Photograph. 
Art Craft Studio 
F. IT,, R.yan Phone 598 
M 3nn now standing in the front 
hall is a gift to the col'ege from 
the Eastern Division of the Illinois 
' Education associalton. It was un-
veiled by J. Bruce Buckler of Casey, 
new ~resident of the Division suc-
1 
ceeding Mr. R. G . Buzzard, at the 
division m eeting October 8 and was 
remcved to the ccHege October 22. 
I HousE HE~·~s coNVENE 
I· Presidents and vice presidents of 
I wo:nen's rooming hous~s met with 
/ Dean C. F avour Stilwell at 7:30 
I Thu:.-sday even ing, October 28 m 
I 
the auditorium to discuss present 
regulati·cn problems and their im-
prc·vement. Cider and doughnuts 
were served. 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
• 
QUALITY & 
SERVICE 
WE DELJVER PHONE 68 
two weeks before the event. Might I ~ tr f th th d t The CANDY SHOP 
these forms rure8idy in use fnnction or an ou. me .0 . e me . 0 o be 
______ new _____ _ 
as an answer to the resent rob-~ empl~y~d m raismg funds m case of East Side Square PHONE 270 
1 ? P P a deflc1t. It must be approved by a e~ · . . majority of the members (with a 
The b.oa~d de~1de~ that the 1 quorum present) at a regular meet- Green Sued e 
grea.test d1ff1culty Ires m the lack of ing of the organization. 
pre-planning by a whole member-
ship, or an adequate representation 
of that membership. This pre-
planning by a whole membership, or. RICKETTS 
Welcome Now 
And Always 
I Sandwlches - Drinks- Salads 
--Smokes 
Gore Pump 
Dressy Heel 
an adequate representation of that 1 
membership. This pre-planning j 
would include a survey of probable · 
expenditures and probable revenue, Phone 28 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
South Side Square 
together with a plan for meeting a 
possi'ble deficit. With this in view 
the board has prepared the follo·w-
ing form to be placed on the back 1 
of the Request for Permission to 
Hold a Social Event blank. This 
completed form shall reach the of-
1 
fices of the Dean of Men and the 
Dean of Women for consideration · 
by the Social Activities board two 
weeks before the event is to be 
held." 
·.L'he budget blank which will be 
printed up provides space for noting 
the various items of expense and 
probable revenue, as well as space-
CALL 
F. V. THRALL 
for 
QUALITY C,OAL 
Day 186 . . PHONES .. Nite 1269 
GOLOE.N RULE SHOE 
SHOP 
For the Best in Shoe Repairing 
We build up the heels 
And patch up the holes 
And sew up the rips 
And save your soles. 
Pri-ces Reasonable Phone 74 
STUART'S 
DRUGSTORE 
A NICE LINE OF GIIALETTE 
RAZORS-showing the new one 
New Gem Razor Sets 
Blades for All the Popular 
Razors 
TOILET CREAMS C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
Pond's, Pompeian, Seventeen, 
Armour's, etc. Hand Lotions,· I ~ 
Deodorants, Hair Removers-
AT THE LO~ST PRICES 
' 
419 Sixth St. Telephone 993 EAST SID-E OF SQUARE i ·----------------------~ '------------------------~ i 
OUR HOME COOKED LUNCHES-
are prepared w ith the best ingredients and with 
be·st care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
I 
Best Plac-e in Town to Spend 
Your "Leisure" Time 
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE 
TODAY 
to Each of the Following 
Mr. Heller, Miss Thomas, Delbert 
Blair, Florence Bixler, Virgil 
Bolerjack, Bertha Chalcroft, 
Marion Coleman, Genevieve Col-
lins. · 
Loaf in 
The Little Campus 
CILYDE MILLS '38 
Just Received 
$39.8 
• I INVAAT'S 
... _. · BllOWNbiltSHOE STODE . - . 
.• _ • . BALOU' CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT . 
.... . ' HO S I E RY ILL. SHO ES 
r..:1 Wonders In Topcoats 
That's about the only wa y that we can describe this season's 
n ew topcoat styles and fabrics. 
We n :=ver thought that so much warmth- style-and fine 
fabric could be crowded into one garment with we~ght at a mini-
mum: but they're here. 
And our policy of close concentration and co-·operation with 
the manufacturers permits us to price these fine garments at 
$1 7.50 to $35.00 
Glad to Show You Any Time 
Linder Clothing Company 
"ON THE CORNER" 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes-Wilson Bros. Furnishings-Arrow Shirts 
-Cheney Neckwear-Bradley Sweaters 
• . Because of Leader in Quality 
M 0 T 0 R S A · L E S 
PHONE 666 
-4f8ac::zx:zr::::~Le~~ ~ S~e~ u· u R ~ ~ CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Pennsyl'Yania's freshmen must pay tribute to Franklin 
' Initiation Ably assisted by upper-classmen, a University of Pennsylvania 
_ freshman performs the traditional rite of kissing the toe of the 
statue of Benjamin Franklin, which stands near Wightman Hall on the.university campus. 
Wide Wodd 
Cameramen University of Ala-bama students are 
having their pictures taken in all sorts of poses, 
. and especially beauty queens such as Mary 
Drake, for journalism students now study news 
photography. 
They paid tribute to our first co-educational college 
Celebration Among the gathering of notables at 
· O berlin College's centennial celebra-
tion who discussed the past, present and future of co-education 
were (I to r) Mrs. Ernest Hatch W ilkins, Pres. Wilkins ·of 
Oberlin, Pres. W. A. Neilson of Smith, and Pres. Winfred 
Leutner of western Reserve. CoLLEGI.HE I>!GEST Photo by Benson 
What do coaches do during game? 
Stanford's Tiny Thornhill bites 
his fingernails during tense moments 
of play. For other unusual shots of 
both coaches and spectators, see 
pages 4 and 5. ,, .id" "-,~ ~ · ltl 
Green caps are the fashion this season H ~ "'ing ... begins and ends with the 
'"'t cominQ; and going of the green 
cap. These Loyola University (Chicago) fresh· 
men are lining up to receive their first-class top 
pieces, which they must wear until they win the 
freshman-sophomore pushball contest, or until 
given orders they rn._ay throw them away, if 
they lose . 
. Prettiest of 400 freshmen women 
F1..-st Lady ... of the freshman 
.u. class at Louisiana State 
Normal College is 16-year-old Frances Belcher, 
who was chosen ruler of the first-year students 
at a recent class election. 
What Could Ber en Do With Egypt's Sphinx? 
He made a hunk of Michi~an pine 
... into a national network fa'Yorite 
It is hard to say 1ust how well Ed~ar John Bergre~ 
now Bergen, would do with the Great Sphinx of 
Egypt. He might get a peep. of personality out of 
the Great . SlJent One. provided he could give it a: . 
monocle and scarlet Mephistophelian lips. At the age 
of 13, quite by accident, Bergen had already made 
his voice seem to come from halfway down the block 
from where he stood. 
From then on, Edgar Bers:ren practiced bringing 
voices up from his stomach without seemin~ to move 
h's lios. His succe~ is demonstrated in dummy 
Charlie McCarthy who crows, flirts, ~huckles, sneers 
and whines over an NBC network everv Sunday. He 
gets 100 letters a week. Never was a four-foot piece 
of MichiS!an pine more popular. 
Edgar Bergen is a 34-vear-old Delta Upsilon from 
Northwestern. Born in Chicago of Swedish parents, 
raised in Decatur. he was a talented ventriloquist, 
magician and odd-jobs-man before he enrolled in 
the soeech department. At Northwestern he scraped 
up $3 5 to have Charlie McCarthv made by a wood 
carver named Charlie Mack. The model was an 
Evanston newsboy. After college, Bergen and Mc-
Carthy took a job in a vaudeville house· near Chicago's 
stockyards, doing four shows a day for $8 a week 
and enduri9-g a smell Charlie didn't notice. Bergen's 
radio and motion picture earnings this year should 
total over $150,000. He has in reserve a second 
dummy called Elmer Mortimer Snerd. 
McCarthy was recently voted the most typical 
colkge man by a Middle-Western school. To that 
the four-foot piece of wood comments~ as he fre~ 
ouently does in looking over the world of men, 
ccOne dummy at a time." 
Yes, belie'Ye it or not, students ·DO study 
And when they do, they assume all manner of 
poses in every. imaginable nook of the campus. These 
candid glimpses of working W dlesley-College under· 
graduates were not studied poses, either, for the 
photographer snapped each one before· his subj 
realized that he was about. 
UHons are rehearsed on the way to class, too. 
MRS. JOHN w. · 
ROCKEFE~ JR., 
society a~iatrix: "I 
prefer Camels. I 
smoke as many as I 
please- they don't 
·get on my nerves." 
RAYWIN1ERS,radio 
announcer: "Camels 
suit me! And that goes 
for my throat espe-
-. 
dally. Can't remem-
berwhenCamels·ever 
scratched my throat." 
JOE VOLLMER, gradu-
ate student: "After lorig 
hours of concentrating 
-or at any othtU" time 
whenlfeel tired-Igeta 
mighty welcome 'lift' in 
energy with a, Camel." 
And now police administration has gone collegiate C Corporal Richard Tubbs of the 
· OpS Michigan state police gives jiu-jitsu 
instruction to the students enrolled in Michigan 
.State College's unusual course in police administra-
EVELYN CHANDLER, 
figur,e skater: "What an 
as~et good digestion is! 
I smoke Camels during 
meals and after. They 
do help to keep my di-
gestion in order." 
thelargest-selliogcigarette in.Ame.tica,andtheworld. 
·vear in and · ~- out, Camel pays miiUons more 
for fin_er tobaccos~. And smokers do appre-
ciate the added pleasure this means to them!. 
If you are not· a Camel smoker, perhaps you, too, 
would enjoy a cigarette with a richer, cooler taste. 
Turn, then, to Camels. Put them to the severest test 
-smoke them steadily. You'll realize how true it 
is that there is no substitute for costlier tobaccos. 
C:AM.EL'S use of choicer, costlier tobaccos ·has been the subject of .utuch discussion. The ques-
tion has ohen been raised as to w ther or not 
people cou,ld tell the difference. 
THE CAMEL CARAVAN 
now on the air with a full-hour show! 
Includes "Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing 
School: ·! Sixty fast nlinutes of grand fun and music. Every 
Tuesday night at 9:30pm E.S.T .• 8:30pm C.S.T .• 7:30pm 
M. S.T., 6:30pm P. S.T .• over WABC-Columbia Netwo.rk, The way ~moke.rs feel gives the answer! Camels are 
MRS. VINCENT MUR-. 
RAY, home-maker: 
.. Believe me, I appre-
ciate how mild Camels 
are! I smoke steadily. 
Camels don'tleave any 
'cigaretty' after-taste." 
COSTLIER lOBACCOS IN .A MATCHLESS BLEND 
' Camels are a matchless blend of finer, MORE EXPEN-
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and D9mestic. Skillful blend-
ing brings out the full flavor of these choice tobaccos. 
Copyriaht, 1937, R. J. Re7Dolcls Tobacco ComP8DJ'. Winston-Salem, N.C. 
IRENE SHERWOOD, 
shopper: "Noon-time 
is one of my busiest 
times. That's why "for 
digestion's sake-
smoke Camels' means 
so much to me:• 
GENE SARAZEN,- golf 
Champion: "I'vewalke~ 
I guess, thousands of 
miles aro~nd golf 
courses · with Camels. 
They never throw my 
nerves out of tune." 
JOANNA DE TUSCAN 
-fencing champion: 
"I enjoy smoking-
I find that with Cam-
els I can smoke often. 
Camels don't give 
me ragged nerves." 
FRED McDANIEL, 
Texas rancher: ~e 
a~d Camels have 
been getting along 
mighty fine for 15 
years. I never saw 
the beat of Camels." 
The Cro-wd Roars for Touchdowns . • • 
rrw e want a touchdown!" 
At least two watch the SU!eshow. 
too! 
k one hungrY • . ma es Cheertng 
• • 
. While Coaches Fidget Fearfully 
Kent State,s Rosy Starn concentrates on eYery play .. 
on this fight 
T he freshmen w 1 sophomore· 
T h' annua . 1 Michigan ec s h ended in a V1C· Batt e freshman f\agTrh~ hoto was flashed 
lass 1S p r b to 
tory for the ftrst-yearbec ~ his victorious c 1m ord 
. as a freshman g l'hotO hy .\\V 
lust f the greased pole. 
the top 0 
:rraining Future Pharmacists 
When U. S. citizens first purchased medicines from 
the comer apothecary, they gave little thought to the 
training of the dispenser. Today state laws require all 
pharmacists to be registered, ·and before they are granted 
licenses they must pass rigid examinations--examinations 
that require careful training. · To provide this training 
70 U. S. colleges of pharmacy annually dispense phar-
maceutical learning to 10,000 students to add to the 
rank~ of our 100,000 registered pharmacists. 
t 
~~~~-~~~~~ &~~-
Herbs are the bases of many medicines 
. and these students cultivate and prepare plants in 
their own greenhouse, later extract from them ingredi-
ents from which they compound prescriptions. · 
He came without any trousers E h Andrew Dryburgh (right), St. Andrew's University 
XC ange (Scotland) exchange student to Union College, was 
ordered by college officials here to e~change his pants, too, for they didn't 
approve of his native dress for regular campus attire. Photo hy Featherstonhaugb. 
. . . are demanded of students who work in 
the npharmacy of the. future." These students 
are compounding a pr~cription. 
Supplementing classroom work 
. . . is practical experience in 
the work of the average drug-
gist in his prescription depart-
Uniformly labelled bottles Students learn clerking and ,merchandising, too 
Notice the absence of cosmetics, soda and sandwich counters 
in the model pharmacy. 
. ; . and containers make the model phar-
macy orderly and easy to work in. 
Irs a tough life for these freshmen 
ButtOn When Sophomore Pres. Dave Henniger, or any other sophomore, 
for th~t matter, orders Fenn College freshmen to ((button/' they 
must kneel and touch the buttons on their class caps. 
Their problem. must be a serious o_ne 
Exams · ·.mean hurried pre-class cramming, and 
Patricia Stouffer and Betty DeCou, Drake 
University freshmen, seem to be taking an anticipated ques-
tion very seriously. 
He' fled from China on Japanese death ship · 
efug Morris C. Caldwell (right), Syracuse Uni-
ee versity student} is welcomed back to classes 
Chancellor William P. Graham, after his return from the 
· war zone. He made his escape aboard a Japanese ship 
with dead and wounded soldiers. 
REMEMBER-YOU'RE SMOKING A PIPE FOR 
PLEASURE. NATURALLY, YOU WANT THE EXTRA 
ENJOYMENT OF PRINCE ALBERTS NO-BITE 
MILDNESS AND FULL, RICH TASTE 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. 
If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe 
tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rest of the to'!;acco in it to us at any 
time within a month from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, plus posta~e. (Signed) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.C. 
Perfect 
••. are the lines of 
U. S. Military Acad-
emy cadets in a dress 
parade formation, 
caught in this unusual 
angle by the candid 
camera. 
-.. y 
International 
50 pipefuls of fl'&lrJ'&nt tobacco in every 2-oz. tin of Prince Ai::r.ert 
Right Half 
Taylor of Col-
umbia University floats 
through the air with the help 
of W"illiams tacklers in the 
battle won by the Lions, 
40 to 6. 
Collee>iate Di5est 
"A11011U~t. (0U(C.l MIWS f~ •t(fU•l Allla .AII-.C. IIAII"" 
Publications Office: 420 Sexton lluild-
i""{, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Natiol-al .\dvertising Representative: 
National Advertising Service, £nc., 1\iew 
York, Chicago, l'loston, San Francisco. 
Los i\ ngeles. 
Ducking Pi Beta Phi pledges 
at the University 
of Arizona who do not do their daily 
chores are punished with a ducking in 
the sorority's backyard fish pool. 
'ou.EGJ.,\~E DIGEST Photo hv. Cross 
She's Wichita's typical freshman 
A Ernestine Klopstein, Uni-· Verage versity of Wichita fresh-
man, is the only tPember who measures up to 
the average of co-ed members of her class. 
She's 18 years old; weighs 117 pounds, and 
stands 5 feet and 3. inches tall. 
A not her pass misses its goal 
I 1 t . . . was the pass from Southern fiCQffi P e e California's Granville Lansdell tc 
Joe Shell when Owen Hansen rushed in from behind to knock 
down a heave that would have netted a nice gain. But it was 
only in a scrimmage session, so the spectators didn't groan. 
,\cme 
